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The Social Farm
Name of Social Farm: Jubilee Farm
Address: Glynn, Larne, Co.Antrim, Northern Ireland
Website: www.jubilee.coop
Email: mail@jubilee.coop
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Profile of the Farmer
Name of Farmer: Jonny Hanson
Age: 18-30 O; 31-40 X; 41-50 O; 51-60 O; older than 60years O
Gender: male X; female O; divers O
Education:
Managing Director Dr Jonny Hanson is a farmer, conservationist and
entrepreneur with a background in research, education and
fundraising.
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Profile of the Farmer
Why did they engage in Social Farming:
Trainee of the INTERREG IVA Social Farming Across Borders (SoFAB)
introductory training course.
Belief in offering and working with the principles of care, community
and conservation.
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Profile of the responsible or relevant
organisation
Name of organisation: Jubilee Farm
Type of organisation: Community Benefit Society/Christian creation
care organisation
Size of organisation: Operated by a Board of 9 Directors – Jonny is
the Managing Director; staff/volunteers involved in farm
development and supporting service delivery
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Entrepreneurial orientation of the farmer
Who is/are the key person(s) for success in the Social Farm?
Jonny as lead in Social Farming delivery at Jubilee is instrumental to its success. His
entrepreneurial vision for the community-owned farm has enabled Social Farming
to take place on-site. With a background in farming and conservation, he has the
skills to instruct participants competently and to use learned skills in delivering
Social Farming – eg. communication, interpersonal.
Jonny’s inclusive and supportive approach to all is evident in his Social Farming
delivery.
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Entrepreneurial orientation of the farmer
What are the future plans for the farm and the Social Farming:
- Continued current Social Farming delivery and focus on increasing
delivery with other service users groups - hope to increase to offer up to
5 days per week of Social Farming services, including a mix of NHS and
refugee/asylum seeker service users (both subject to funding).
- hire a Social Farming coordinator to deliver the Social Farming
sessions.
- build a multi-purpose barn for both people and livestock which will
increase our a) indoor space b) a heated staff room to allow warmer
lunch time condition in winter c) a kitchen so that cooking and food
prep can be added as an activity for service users.
Will the Social Farm activity continue after generational changes on
the farm?
Community Benefit Society Board will address this in due course. Social
Farming facilitator in a paid role is part of the current plans.
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Profile of the Farm Family
Family members engaged in farming:
Jonny’s wife Paula helps out on the farm. Their three young children
are involved when not at school.
Family members engaged in Social Farming:
Wife Paula is a counsellor – plays a supportive role currently.
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Profile of the Staff involved
Staff involved in Social Farming:

Market Gardener Malcolm Brown is an experienced horticulturalist
and joiner who previously delivered horticultural and joinery
activities for different service user groups at another site nearby.
Jonny Hanson completed the Social Farming Across Borders (SoFAB)
training course and has been working towards Social Farming
delivery since then – completing Keeping Adults Safe and First Aid
training through Rural Support’s Social Farming Support Service.
Volunteers are an important part of the Social Farming delivered at
Jubilee Farm.
All staff need to be suitably qualified/experienced for their roles.
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Profile of the Social Farm
Type of farm:
Mixed community farm with free range pigs, goats, poultry and
vegetables.
Jubilee Farm is the first community-owned farm in Northern Ireland,
its 156 member-owners having raised over £300,000 to purchase and
equip the property in early 2019. The farm is the vision of Jubilee
Community Benefit Society, an inter-denominational Christian
organisation who seek to work with people of all backgrounds and
beliefs to steward and conserve the world around us.
The farm is currently in the process of converting to organic
certification and as well as producing pork, poultry, goat and
vegetables for its community-supported agriculture scheme (CSA – a
subscription-based model of farming), it also runs education and
engagement sessions for schools, churches, community groups and
volunteers.
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Profile of the Social Farm
Size of farm: 13.5 acre community farm. As well as 10 acres of
agricultural land, the farm has a 3.5 acre nature reserve, including
over 100m of river frontage, that will be gradually restored to native
woodland.
Year farm commenced: 2019
Year Social Farming commenced: 2019
Farmed by Jonny with family/staff/volunteer support – Jonny is also
the lead for Social Farming delivery
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Social Farm Activities
Types of activities offered on the farm:
- Livestock: feeding, watering, handling, moving and cleaning out of
pigs, goats and poultry.
- Horticulture: sowing, planting, watering, weeding, harvesting,
preparation and packing of vegetables. Turning and making of
compost.
- Conservation: planting trees, cutting hedges, creating access routes
in and through nature reserve, taking part in wildlife conservation
activities.
- Maintenance: general site maintenance including tidying, fencing,
minor repairs.
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Profile of the Social Farm
• Farming activity
X Farming with animals O Farming without animals
• Multifunctional activity
O Direct Marketing O Processing O Agri-Tourism O Other Activities
aligned to pure farming business
• Social Farming activity
O Therapy O Recreation X Care/ Day Care X Integration X Inclusion
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Social Farm Participants
Profile of Social Farm participants:
Male, 18+, refugees and asylum seekers living in Belfast
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Social Farm Participants
How many participants use the Social Farm: 2-4 on weekly session
How often do participants attend:
One session per week, average session 5 hours
How are the participants supported to use the Social Farm:
By Jonny and Malcolm during Social Farming sessions; volunteer
driving attached to support service assists with transport on
occasion.
Care Farming for Asylum Seekers, Refugees and the Environment
(CARE) was set up with funding from the Dominican Ministry Fund
and the TBF & KL Thompson Trust, and with referrals from
International Meeting Point Belfast.
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Social Farm Participants
Benefit of the activities for participants:
X Being in the environment of farming (NATURE EXPERIENCE)
X working with the farmer (SOCIAL CONTACT)
X doing handicraft work (PERSONAL SUCCESS)
-

Meaningful activities
purpose and routine
supportive environment
skill development
self-esteem, social interaction
language skills
The environmental and agricultural work reflects the principles of
unity, flourishing, understanding, love and Christ-centredness,
which are fundamental to the faith of the Christian church.
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Training Information and Support
1. How did the farmer get information and training to get started?
Through the INTERREG SoFAB project.
2. Does the farmer engage in ongoing training for Social Farming?
Yes – to update training as required and to add to their delivery.
3. Who provides the Social Farming training?
Rural Support resources training opportunities annually for Social
Farmers. Farmers may also avail of training opportunities advertised
and delivered through other organisations, eg. their local health service.
4. Is it free or not?
If Rural Support’s resources allow. Training can be at a cost for farmers.
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Social Farm
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Social Farm Beneficiaries
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The Social Farmer
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Social Farmer Quote
On the experience of delivering Social Farming:
“Jubilee Farm, every aspect of our operations involve our Care
Farming clients. And it’s really a privilege to have them, to host
them, and it’s a two-way experience both for them getting valuable
lessons about livestock and farming but also for us learning about
their cultures and about their backgrounds. It’s been a great
experience for everyone involved” (Jonny Hanson, Jubilee Farm)
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